Joint meeting of the extended bureau of EMEP Steering Body and the Extended Bureau of the Working Group on Effects

24 – 26 March 2020

Espace Vocation Haussmann Saint Lazare
92, rue Saint Lazare 75009 Paris

HOW TO REACH MEETING VENUE?

From Roissy Charles de Gaulle Airport by express subway:

The duration trip will depend on your arrival time but count 45 minutes at least to reach the meeting venue.

At CDG2 TGV Railway station take RER B (towards Massy Palaiseau) and get off at Gare du Nord Railway station. Then take RER A at Magenta (towards HOCI1G Haussmann-St-Lazare) and get off at Haussman St Lazare Station.

Then by 2 min. walk, you will reach Espace Vocation Haussmann St Lazare, located at 92, rue Saint Lazare, 75009 Paris. You will have to enter in the “Espace 92 shopping mall” and then the Reception area of Espace Vocation Haussmann Saint Lazare will be on your right, after the porch.
From Orly Airport by express subway & Orlyval:

The duration trip will depend on your arrival time but count 50 minutes at least to reach the meeting venue.

Merge onto Orly 4, then take Orlyval (towards Anthony) and get off at Anthony station. Then take RER B (towards Roissy CDG2 TGV station) and get off at Châtelet - Les Halles station. Take RER A (towards St Germain en Laye) and get off at Auber station.

Then by 5 min. walk, you will reach Espace Vocation Haussmann St Lazare, located at 92, rue Saint Lazare, 75009 Paris. You will have to enter in the “Espace 92 shopping mall” and then the Reception area of Espace Vocation Haussmann Saint Lazare will be on your right, after the porch.
From THALYS/EUROSTAR by express subway:

The duration trip will depend on your arrival time but count 10 minutes at least to reach the meeting venue.

At Gare du Nord railway station, take RER E (towards Haussmann St lazare) and get off at Haussman St Lazare Station.

Then by a 2 min. walk, you will reach Espace Vocation Haussmann St Lazare, located at 92, rue Saint Lazare, 75009 Paris. You will have to enter in the “Espace 92 shopping mall” and then the Reception area of Espace Vocation Haussmann Saint Lazare will be on your right, after the porch.

https://goo.gl/maps/cnHw8taUqGG6gXSw7
Espace Vocation Haussmann Saint Lazare
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Subway Stations
- Saint-Lazare
- Havre Caumartin

RER Station
- Auber
- Haussmann Saint-Lazare

Bus Station
- Saint-Lazare

Lines:
- 20
- 21
- 24
- 26
- 27
- 28
- 29
- 32
- 43
- 53
- 94

Charles De Gaulle Airport: 26 km
Orly Airport: 28 km
Toll Car Park (200 places) 100 m